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IcesSolar wind plasma ﬂows almost horizontally in near-terminator regions of the Moon. One question is
how does this plasma ﬂow around topographic features like near-terminator mountains and polar cra-
ters? We present kinetic simulations of plasma inﬂow into a complicated polar crater having a second
‘‘child’’ crater within the ‘‘parent’’ crater (i.e., a ‘crater-in-a-crater’ model). We ﬁnd that the effect on
the inﬂowing ions of this second ‘child’ feature is a function of its position downstream relative to the
primary crater wall: close to the wall where the solar wind is occulted there is little ion inﬂow and thus
not a signiﬁcant perturbation from the child obstruction. However, beyond about two crater wall heights
downstream, there is substantial ion ﬂow and the child obstruction will create a second ambipolar wake
region similar to that created by the ﬁrst obstruction. We also present a general analytical formalism that
explains the most critical properties of the inﬂow perturbations. Finally, we consider the effect of the ion
inﬂow into polar craters with 1% water ‘frost’ mixed within the top micron layers of the regolith. We ﬁnd
that in order to maintain equilibrium, a persistent frost most likely has to be maintained by a dynamic
water source of 109 molecules m2 s1 in polar craters to offset solar wind ion inﬂow sputtering losses.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The Moon obstructs the solar wind ﬂowing outward from the
Sun, which creates a global plasma wake that extends many lunar
radii downstream. A similar process is thought to occur on regional
scales near the lunar day-night terminator where local topography
(e.g. craters and outcroppings) obstructs the horizontal ﬂow of so-
lar wind to create mini-wakes (Farrell et al., 2010; Zimmerman
et al., 2011, 2012). At the lunar poles these regions are unique
not only because of their complex plasma environment, but also
because some areas have been identiﬁed as extremely cold and
possibly in shadow for billions of years (e.g., Paige et al., 2010);
these permanently shadowed regions (PSRs) of the Moon are favor-
able for sequestration of water and other volatiles (Paige et al.,
2010; Bussey et al., 2010; Colaprete et al., 2010; Gladstone et al.,
2010). Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) is revealing the connec-
tion between the polar distributions of water inferred within the
top layer of regolith (e.g. the spacecraft observations ofSpudis et al., 2010; Neish et al., 2011; Mitrofanov et al., 2010)
and the spatial locations of permanently shadowed cold traps. In
this work, we will examine solar wind ion inﬂow into complicated
crater topographies and discuss the effect such ions could have on
sequestered volatiles as a sputtering loss process. We will espe-
cially consider the effect inﬂowing ions have on the recently
reported LAMP water frost (Gladstone et al., 2010).
The formation of plasma wakes represents a highly topography-
dependent natural process that could play a role in establishing the
distribution of water detected at the lunar poles. Within a polar
crater the electric ﬁeld associated with the local mini-wake diverts
protons and other ions toward the crater ﬂoor. This is the result of
a complicated plasma expansion process involving solar wind elec-
tron pressure, ion inertia, surface charging, and secondary electron
emission. Essentially, as the solar wind ﬂows past an obstruction a
void is formed in the downstream ﬂow. Electrons rush to ﬁll the
void ahead of the heavier ions, forming a layer of charge separation
(a so-called ‘‘double layer’’) and a wake electric ﬁeld that acceler-
ates ions toward the surface. At the roughly 1 keV proton energies
in the typical solar wind, protons incident upon the surface will
either implant within the regolith or sputter (‘‘knock loose’’) other
particles and molecules, which could include water and other vol-
atiles; the tendency for protons and other ions to implant or sput-
ter is largely a function of the surface composition and incident
energy (Johnson, 1990).
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cated topographies associated with lunar polar craters and dis-
cusses the inﬂuence such ion inﬂows might have on surface
volatile stability. Past simulation efforts have focused on mini-
wake formation in very simple, step-like topographic geometries,
which clariﬁed the wake-modulated ion deﬂection toward the
downstream surface (Zimmerman et al., 2011, 2012). However,
an obvious question is how does the ion inﬂow behave in more
complicated topography located along the crater ﬂoor, like a local
smaller crater or small mountain. We especially consider the ion
ﬂow into smaller craters within a larger polar crater, such as the
geometry of Fig. 1, since the interior of a smaller, nested crater is
‘‘doubly shadowed’’ from scattered sunlight and inﬂow of plasma.
This type of surface geometry can be found along the ﬂoor of the
south polar Cabeus crater in the vicinity of the LCROSS impact site
(Colaprete et al., 2010; Schultz et al., 2010). Can solar wind ions
still efﬁciently ﬂow into such a doubly-shadowed region? If the
ion inﬂux is reduced within these specially protected regions,
would this translate to less volatile loss from ion sputtering and
the possibility of increased volatile stability or reduction in local
volatile production? Such results will provide predictive guidelines
for prospecting for trapped volatiles within polar craters.
For our study, two-dimensional kinetic simulations of plasma
wake formation were performed in the vicinity of multiple step-
like obstructions, which were designed to approximate more com-
plex large-scale topography at the lunar poles. The simulation code
is described brieﬂy in Section 2, and basic properties of singly-
recursive wake formation (modeling a ‘‘crater within a crater’’)
are shown in Section 3. In Section 4 the existing analytical theory
of single plasma wake formation (e.g. Farrell et al., 2010 and refer-
ences therein) is applied to recursive scenarios; the results agree
quite well with the simulations. This inter-comparison validates
a set of easily applicable analytical expressions for predicting the
ion ﬂux onto doubly-shadowed surfaces at multi-km spatial scales
near the lunar poles, provided some information is known about
the background solar wind conditions. Implications for the
long-term volatile concentrations in such regions are discussed in
Section 5; the largest reservoirs may exist adjacent to local
topographic features in polar craters.2. Kinetic simulation code
A slightly modiﬁed version of the open-source plasma code
XOOPIC (Verboncoeur et al., 1995) is utilized. The simulation setup
has been described in detail in Zimmerman et al. (2012). Solar
wind particles (protons and electrons) with Maxwellian velocity
distribution functions ﬂow horizontally past a dielectric crater sur-
face that collects all incident charges and emits secondary elec-
trons. A surface with two steps is modeled, with each step on the
order of 100-m to 500-m deep, which is representative of the
spatial scales populated by many polar craters on the MoonFig. 1. Schematic of recursive mini-wake formation within a polar lunar crater. The
solar wind is ﬂowing horizontally past the crater, forming wake structures at
occultation points p0 and p1.(Heiken et al., 1991). In actuality the solar wind is better repre-
sented as a kappa distribution with a much hotter tail than the
simple Maxwellian. This could affect surface charging and ambipo-
lar wake formation in interesting and signiﬁcant ways, since the
self-similar ion ﬂux and electron temperature in a kappa-driven
plasma expansion are expected to both be enhanced; however,
we limit the present study to Maxwellian velocity distributions
to provide a simpler baseline context for the investigation of recur-
sive wake formation. At the spatial scales modeled herein we as-
sume an unmagnetized plasma since a typical electron moving
across the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) of a few nT will un-
dergo only a fraction of a gyration while crossing a crater hundreds
of meters deep; the analogous effect on heavier ions is much weak-
er. Auxiliary simulations with and without a 5 nT IMF support the
validity of neglecting the magnetic ﬁeld, at least for conditions
experienced within the typical solar wind (see Supplementary on-
line ﬁgure). Non-ambipolar types of ion entry are neglected,
including Lorentz gyration of ions into polar regions that have been
originally picked-up on the dayside or reﬂected from magnetic
anomalies. Although relatively tenuous, pickup ion populations
may induce a higher sputtering yield at the poles due to their high
charge-to-mass ratio. However, their ﬂux and density depend crit-
ically upon the originating point of ion pickup and the global and
local geometry of the Moon, and we focus on the effects of bulk
solar wind to provide a clear starting point for future work.3. Basic simulation results
Fig. 2a–d shows the electric ﬁeld and ion inﬂow taken directly
from PIC simulations of two doubly-shadowed polar craters. These
include (a) the electric ﬁeld and (b) the ion ﬂow vectors and mag-
nitude of vertical ion ﬂux for the case of a 500-m deep crater with-
in a 1000-m deep ‘‘parent’’ crater, with the ‘‘child’’ crater located
500-m downstream of the parent wall. Fig. 2c and d again shows
the electric ﬁeld and ion inﬂow for a second case of a 500-m
depression within a 1000-m deep parent crater, with the child
depression located 2500-m downstream of the parent wall. We
will refer to the parent and child plasma occultation points as
‘‘p0’’ and ‘‘p1’’. The ‘‘parent crater ﬂoor’’ at 500 m depth is deﬁned
as the surface lying upstream of p1 but downstream of p0; the
‘‘child crater ﬂoor’’ lies at 1000 m depth downstream of p1 (see la-
bels of Fig. 2d). In the second case of Fig. 2 (panels c and d) the child
crater is positioned farther away from the parent wall, such that p1
is located farther downstream of p0.
In Fig. 2a and c an ambipolar electric ﬁeld is clearly visible near
the parent occultation point, as expected from previous work
(Zimmerman et al., 2011, 2012), with electric ﬁeld strengths on
the order of the characteristic electric ﬁeld kBTe/qekDe (from dimen-
sional analysis, cf. Crow et al. (1975), Mora and Pellat (1979) and
Zimmerman et al. (2012)). A non-neutral electron cloud (Crow
et al., 1975) exists within the extended ambipolar ﬁeld region:
the bulk of the ions are too slow to enter this region but the ther-
mal electron population moves in swiftly (ahead of the ions). In the
geometry of Fig. 2a and b the child occultation point, p1, is located
so close to the crater wall that none of the simulated ion popula-
tion can reach it (see Fig. 2b, in particular), and a strong, sharply
deﬁned ambipolar ﬁeld (due to a localized ion–electron charge
separation) is not possible near p1. However, the child obstruction
at p1 is essentially bathed in electrons from the electron cloud. In
this particular case the ion ﬂow is inﬂuenced almost exclusively
by the parent occultation point, p0, and that a second obstructing
feature exists deep within the electron cloud does not have a sig-
niﬁcant effect on the ion ﬂow. In Fig. 2 ions do not penetrate to
the lunar surface until a distance of about x = 2500 m (or a horizon-
tal distance that is about two times the full 1000 m depression
Fig. 2. PIC simulation data including wake electric ﬁeld and ion ﬂow vectors for two different recursive crater scenarios. Color levels in the ion ﬂux plots correspond to the log
of the vertical component of ﬂow, normalized to n0cs. (a and b) 500-m deep obstructions separated by 500-m horizontal distance. (c and d) 500-m deep obstructions
separated horizontally by 2500-m. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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tation would be substantially reduced from the crater wall out to
2000 m along the ﬂoor, as determined from the obstruction point,
p0. This behavior very closely resembles the results of Zimmerman
et al. (2011, 2012), where simulations were run with no in-crater,
secondary topographic feature.
In contrast, Fig. 2c and d shows that the wake structure be-
comes more complex as the child obstruction point p1 is extended
farther downstream, away from p0. In this case, the deﬂected solar
wind ions strike the parent crater surface long before reaching p1
(e.g. Fig. 2d). With the advent of this second obstruction a ‘‘child’’
wake forms; electrons rush into this second void ahead of the
slower ions, evidenced by the ambipolar ﬁeld extending out from
p1 in Fig. 2c. In this ‘‘doubly-shadowed’’ case, Fig. 2d shows that
the ion ﬂux to the interior surface is suppressed not only immedi-
ately downstream of the parent occultation point, p0 (from about
x = 500–1500 m) but also immediately downstream of p1 (from
about x = 3000–4000 m). At the spatial scales simulated in Fig. 2
the lowest ion ﬂuxes at the surface occur from the location of each
obstruction out to a horizontal distance of about two times the
obstruction height. These areas correspond to the location of dis-
tinct electron clouds, and are identiﬁed as such in Fig. 2.
We note that the mini-wake electric ﬁeld plays the leading role
in diverting a signiﬁcant ﬂux of protons toward the ﬂoors of our
simulated craters. Thermal diffusion plays a much weaker role,
which we have veriﬁed by the investigation of neutral particle
wake formation using XOOPIC simulations (by setting the ion
charge to zero). For example, if only thermal effects were driving
the wake formation process then the average ion ﬂow angle would
vary as the ratio of the ion thermal velocity to the solar wind speed,
corresponding to a Mach angle of about hM = atan(vthi/vsw)
 atan(0.1)  6 under typical solar wind conditions. Thus, for a
1 km deep obstruction thermal effects would predict ion intercep-
tion at distances of greater than 10 km downstream. This is highlyinconsistent with the simulation of Fig. 2 suggesting ion incidence
at about two obstruction depths downstream along the ﬂoor, as
well as the deﬂection of ion velocity vectors by much more than
6 deep within the wakes of ﬁgure b and d. Clearly, the ambipolar
electric ﬁeld dominates the ion inﬂow.
We conclude that if the in crater topographic feature located
at p1 is positioned near or beyond the ion front of the parent
wake formed upstream at p0, then a child wake structure forms
creating a very clear and distinct secondary void in the ion ﬂow
adjacent to p1. As long as obstruction p1 that creates the child
disturbance is located at least about two crater wall heights
downstream of the initial location (or (p1x  p0x) > 2 |p1y  p0y|)
– that is, if p1 is placed far enough downstream to catch a
signiﬁcant ﬂux of ions ﬂowing into the crater from p0 – then
the electric ﬁeld and ion ﬂow structure of the
child wake become relatively insensitive to further
repositioning of p1. If obstruction p1 is located close to the wall
(p1x  p0x 2 |p1y  p0y|) and found within the ion-free region
created by the parent obstruction p0, then the secondary
obstruction plays little to no role in shielding ions from the
downstream surface.
4. Analytical expressions
While this study focuses mainly on numerical PIC simulations
of recursive wake formation and structure, preliminary under-
standing can be obtained from analytical formalism (cf. Farrell
et al., 2010; Crow et al., 1975; Samir et al., 1983, and references
therein). Given the obstruction depth hcr and horizontal location
xcr, the solar wind drift speed vsw, and the ion sound speed cs, the
analytical formalism for describing the formation of a single plas-
ma wake centers around one variable:
n ¼ ðhcr  yÞ=ðx xcrÞ  v sw=cs ð1Þ
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parameterizes the ion ﬂow at all points (x,y) relative to the origin
at p0 within a single expansion region. This formalism assumes that
the solar wind ions are a beam and the electrons are purely thermal
(vthe vsw cs, where vthe is the electron thermal speed). The ver-
tical and horizontal ion ﬂuxes at points downstream of the occulta-
tion point are given by Farrell et al. (2010), Eq. (5), which are
reproduced here for the case of initially horizontally ﬂowing solar
wind:
jiy ¼ n0csð1þ nÞ expð1 nÞ ð2Þ
jix ¼ n0v sw expð1 nÞ ð3Þ
where n0 is the solar wind density. A positive ﬂux of ions is directed
toward the surface. For typical solar wind conditions
n0 = 5  106 m3, vsw = 4  105 m s1, and cs = 4  104 m s1.
A ‘‘product rule’’ has been developed extending the plasma
wake formalism of Eqs. (1)–(3) to doubly-shadowed craters such
as the case of Fig. 2c and d. We now denote the parameter nwithin
the parent and child regions respectively as
n0 ¼ ðh0  yÞ=ðx x0Þ  v sw=cs
n1 ¼ ðh1  yÞ=ðx x1Þ  v sw=cs
where (h0,x0) = p0 and (h1,x1) = p1 are the Cartesian coordinates of
the parent and child occultation points and (x,y) represents the po-
sition with respect to p0. Within the parent region between p0 and
p1 the vertical and horizontal ion ﬂuxes are given by
jiy0 ¼ n0csð1þ n0Þ expð1 n0Þ ð4Þ
jix0 ¼ n0vsw expð1 n0Þ ð5Þ
which are simply derived from Eqs. (2) and (3) by substituting n0 in
place of n. After investigating a number of possibilities, the follow-
ing modiﬁcation to Eq. (4) captures the vertical ion ﬂux down-
stream of p1:
jiy1 ¼ jiy0  ð1þ n1Þ expðn1Þ
¼ n0csð1þ n0Þð1þ n1Þ expð1 n0  n1Þ ð6Þ
This expression may be interpreted as the parent wake creating
the initial conditions (represented by the n0-terms taken from Eq.
(4)) which then propagate to p1 to form the child wake, repre-
sented by the n1-terms carried forward from Eq. (5). This is consis-
tent with the fact that the child wake is inﬂuenced not only by the
parent’s initial conditions at p1, but also by the plasma continu-
ously ﬂowing downward from the parent wake above, in which
the child wake is embedded; far downstream Eq. (6) predicts a re-
turn to undisturbed solar wind conditions, with jiy1? n0cs. We
note the absence of any sin(hsw) terms in the above equations
where hsw represents a nonzero background solar wind ﬂow angle
(which were originally included in Farrell et al., 2010). At the par-
ent occultation point p0 the sine term is naturally zero, since the
ﬂow velocity is horizontal. At the child occultation point p1 the
ﬂow has been deﬂected, but throughout most of the child region
of interest the self-similar parameter is larger than the locally-de-
ﬁned vswsin(h)/cs  1 term (with h  10–15) and the latter can be
neglected.
The parent and child regions are depicted schematically in
Fig. 3a, and in b and c these expressions are compared (in linear
and log space, respectively) with the vertical ion ﬂuxes along the
surfaces of our recursive test case of Fig. 2c and d. Upstream of
p1, Eqs. (4) and (5) (the parent expressions) predict the simulated
ﬂuxes quite well, but farther downstream they fail within the child
wake region. Speciﬁcally, the solid black line in Fig. 3b follows the
data upstream of about x1 = 3000 m but diverges from the data
downstream of this point. The prediction of the product rule, Eq.
(6), is tested in Fig. 3b and c, showing good agreement with thesimulation data. For comparison a naïve prediction based on Eq.
(4) is shown in Fig. 3, showing what the vertical ﬂux would be in
the absence of the secondary obstruction. Fig. 3b shows that in
the region from 4000 < x < 7000 m the naïve ‘‘parent’’ expression
overestimates the vertical ﬂux to the surface since it does not take
into account the presence of occultation point p1. However, the
product rule gives a much closer estimate of the vertical ion ﬂux
across the entire domain downstream of p1. Both predictions con-
verge to the undisturbed solar wind thermal ﬂux n0cs very far
downstream.
The horizontal ﬂux within the child wake was investigated as
well. By direct analogy with Eq. (6) the following expression was
tested 1000 m downstream of the secondary obstruction of
Fig. 2c and d:
jix ¼ jix0ðx;h1Þ  expð1 n1ðx; yÞÞ
¼ n0vsw expð1 n0ðx; yÞÞ  expðn1ðx; yÞÞ ð7Þ
for y < h1. Fig. 4a shows the topography of the case of Fig. 2c and d
with slices denoted where the horizontal ﬂux was extracted. Fig. 4b
shows that Eq. (7), the ‘‘child’’ expression, roughly captures the hor-
izontal ﬂux within the child wake, and the ‘‘parent’’ estimate of Eq.
(5) works well above (inside the parent wake). This division be-
tween the near-surface region and the extended region aloft raises
a critical subtlety. For the vertical ﬂuxes to the surface predicted by
Eqs. (4) and (6), which were shown in Fig. 3, any part of the surface
downstream of the secondary obstruction is automatically within
both the parent wake generated by p0 as well as the child wake cre-
ated by p1. However, at a given height, y, the horizontal ﬂow be-
tween 0 < y < 500 m will be in the plasma shadow of both p0 and
p1, and for 500 m < y < 1000 m will be in the shadow only of p0.
As shown in Fig. 4b, the horizontal ion ﬂux in the domain above
h1 is best estimated using the ‘‘parent’’ ﬂux of Eq. (5) aloft and
the ﬂux within the domain below h1 is best estimated using the
product rule of Eq. (7). Much farther downstream the parent
expression and the product rule merge seamlessly, both working
well all the way to the surface, as shown in Fig. 4c. In this down-
stream region the inﬂuence of the secondary obstruction is signiﬁ-
cantly reduced; ions perturbed by the obstruction at p1 have been
mostly replaced by ions ﬂowing in from the overall wake and undis-
turbed solar wind above. It is worth noting that the expressions of
Eqs. (5) and (7) apply near any downstream crater surfaces, such as
would be encountered in a bowl-like crater (e.g. the downstream
portion of Fig. 1 where the wake impinges directly upon the up-
sloping crater wall).
At very large distances downstream (very small n0 and n1) Eqs.
(6) and (7) predict a return to a slow thermal like expansion, i.e.
jiy  n0cs and jix  n0vsw. This last aspect of the product rule – that
for very large x the ion deﬂection takes on the behavior associated
with the largest upstream obstruction – is a subtle but philosoph-
ically critical point. In essence, for small x (in the immediate vicin-
ity of any of the individual obstructions), the behavior of the inﬂow
is deﬁned by the series of topographic structures at p0, p1, p2, etc.
that obstruct the ﬂow. However, when x becomes large, only the
overall displacement H = h0 + h1 + h2 + . . .,becomes relevant. Thus,
for large distances from the wall, the details of the smaller topo-
graphic features effectively ‘‘smooth out’’ to form a larger wake de-
ﬁned by the overall obstruction. In this limit, the ﬂow angle returns
to the bulk Mach angle of hM  6. This deﬂection can be seen in the
ﬂow (arrows) in the red region of Fig. 2b and d for x > 5000 m. The
‘‘ﬁne’’ details of the obstructing topography become irrelevant
with increasing distance downstream location where only the total
obstruction height H = h0 + h1 is important to the ion dynamics.
It is this aspect of the product rule that allows the details of the
terminator topography (mini-wakes from mountains and craters)
to ‘‘smooth out’’ to reveal a global lunar void and expansion
Fig. 3. (a) Topography from the case of Fig. 2c and d. (b) Simulated ion ﬂux to the surface of the case of panel (a), with predictions based on Eqs. (4) and (6). (c) Log-space plot
of the data in panel (b).
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may be a complicated set of local obstructions at the terminator,
as viewed from the Wind spacecraft at 6 lunar radii (Ogilvie
et al., 1996; Farrell et al., 1998) or even the close ﬂying Lunar Pros-
pector at 100 km (Halekas et al., 2005), the global lunar void and
expansion is deﬁned by the obstruction size of 2 lunar radii, and
not by the small-scale topography near the poles and terminator.
In this regard, plasma mini-wakes are truly self-similar (as de-
scribed by Samir et al. (1983)), and at large distances appear to
blend into the larger overall lunar-scale wake.
5. Ion effects on water frost in polar lunar craters
Gladstone et al. (2010) recently presented the FUV albedos as
measured by the LRO Lyman Alpha Mapping Project (LAMP) that
showed a spectral signature that was consistent with the presence
of surﬁcial water at 1–2% levels in many of the south polar craters.
Craters like Faustini, Haworth, and Shackleton all possessed a
water veneer or ‘frost’, but other polar craters including Shoemaker
did not. While this water may be thermally stable inside these po-
lar cold traps, simulations like that in Fig. 2 indicate that the region
is bombarded by solar wind ions that will alter the surface molec-
ular composition either by implantation and conversion to water
(source) or by sputtering of water molecules (loss). Knowledge of
solar wind sputtering loss rates can be used to bound the proper-
ties of the frost source process, although it remains ambiguous
which one of several candidates the source process might actuallybe, as will be discussed shortly. If we do consider that the frost
source rate, S, measured in m2 s1, is in equilibriumwith the sput-
tering loss, L, then dNw/dt = S  L = 0. This scenario allows us to
consider the possibility that there is continual replenishment of
the water frost/condensation by some yet-to-be-identiﬁed process,
with the replenishment rate comparable to the loss rate in perma-
nently shadowed polar craters.
From Fig. 3, we ﬁnd that the solar wind proton vertical ﬂux to
the surface for regions distant from the wall is F  n0cs  1011 pro-
tons/m2 s. We consider a block of material that is 1 lm thick, since
this is the presumed LAMP penetration depth (5 times the FUV
wavelength). If the block has a 100% ice content, the sputtering
yield is Yw  0.8 water molecules/incident ion for a 1 keV proton
(Johnson, 1990). The sputtering yield for icy regolith with a 1%
water content is Y  cYw where c is the fractional concentration
of water (see discussion of Eq. (4.11) in Johnson (1990)) which
makes the water yield from this surface Y  8  103 molecules/
ion. Thus, the loss rate of sputtered water is L = FY  8  108 mole-
cules/m2 s for an extremely dry lunar surface.
The total area of Faustini, Haworth, and Shackleton is
2  109 m2 (Mitrofanov et al., 2012) and assuming the water
sources and sputtering losses are in equilibrium, we ﬁnd that these
cold traps are replenishing water from some source at a value of at
least 1018 molecules per second, or about a 105 g/s onto the ﬁrst
micron of the crater ﬂoor surfaces to offset these sputtering losses.
If there was not a counter-balancing source to create an equilib-
rium, then the water frost in the 1 lm layer would be depleted
Fig. 4. (a) Topography from the case of Fig. 2c and d, with locations of vertical slices of data denoted. (b) Log of the simulated horizontal ion ﬂux 1000-m downstream of p1 in
panel (a), with predictions based on Eqs. (5) and (7). (c) Horizontal ﬂux 3000 m downstream of p1.
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Nw is about 3  1020 water molecules/m2 in the 1 lm layer).
Barghouty et al. (2011) expressed the change in concentrations
from sputtering interactions with a given species within a top layer
and subsequent lower layers. In that model, as the elements on the
top layer are sputtered away, the change in concentration is then
determined by concentration of the species in the subsequent k
lower layers. For water in polar craters, this continuity equation
can be re-expressed as:
dCw=dt ¼ s1ðCwYw þ Cbw
X
k¼0;n
Cw;kYw;kÞ þ Sext þ Sint ð8Þ
having an interaction time, s1 = (F/L nreg) where F is the solar wind
proton inﬂux to the crater ﬂoor (1011/m2 s), L is the interaction
scale size (1 lm) and nreg is the number density of atoms in the
regolith (1028/m3). For sputtering in the top layer alone, this time
represents a relatively fast loss time. In Eq. (8), Cw and C
b
w represent
the fractional concentrations of water within the uppermost layer
and bulk regolith, respectively. CW,k is the relative concentration
of water in subsurface layer, k. Yw and Ywk represent the surface
and subsurface layer sputtering yields. We have added two addi-
tional water source terms to the Barghouty et al. (2011) formalism:
(1) Sext represents the transient dayside water molecules (Pieters
et al., 2009; Sunshine, 2009; Clark, 2009; McCord et al., 2011) that
have migrated into the polar craters. If there is a mid-latitude
source with a diurnal variation (Sunshine, 2009) driving migrationto the colder terminator regions, then these polar craters would
likely trap some small fraction (4%) of these dayside roving mole-
cules (Crider and Vondrak, 2000). (2) Sint represents water that
might be manufactured locally from solar wind ion implantation
process. Ichimura et al. (2012) demonstrated that lunar regolith
irradiated with a 1 keV deuterium beam will create OD, but also
sputter any existing OH. In that lab study, the surﬁcial OH was as-
sumed to be loosely-bound terrestrial contamination – which is
essentially the ‘‘frost’’ referred to by Gladstone et al. (2010). Hence,
the same D-beam is both a creator and destroyer (a source and loss)
of OD/OH and has a dual role (Farrell et al., 2011). Impact vaporiza-
tion (Crider and Vondrak, 2003) or other surface chemistry process
would then convert the implanted OH into water, possibly at the le-
vel of 0.01 H2O/p+ implanted ion (Johnson and Baragiola, 1991;
Crider and Vondrak, 2002). This conversion value is highly uncer-
tain and likely is a function of the amount of H saturation in the sur-
face itself. Water loss via impact vaporization is not considered in
Eq. (7), but is comparable in value to sputtering (Farrell et al., 2011).
Given Eq. (8) and an assumption of equilibrium, the sputtering
losses must be compensated from the three sources: water in lay-
ers below, water inﬂowing from non-polar dayside regions, and
water manufacturing locally. The Lunar Prospector Neutron Spec-
trometer instrument found that there is indeed an H-rich layer at
the Moon, but possibly located many 10’s of cm below the surface
based on a comparison of epithermal and fast neutron ﬂux levels
(Feldman et al., 1998). Thus, the surface ‘frost’ observed by LAMP
represents a second, water-rich, and possibly spatially separated
998 M.I. Zimmerman et al. / Icarus 226 (2013) 992–998layer from this deeper neutron-detected layer. While speculative,
this suggests the layers below the frost have decreasing water con-
tent, such that Cw,k=0 > Cw,k=1 > Cw,k=2 for at least 10 cm. If the layers
below are progressively ‘dryer’, the upward transport of water
sputtered from lower layers cannot fully compensate for the pro-
ton-induced sputtering of water from the top layer out into space
(e.g. the second term in parentheses on the right side of Eq. (8)
would be smaller in magnitude than the ﬁrst term in parentheses).
This result would then suggest that the other sources, Sext and Sint
(respectively, transient migration of water to the poles from the lu-
nar dayside and local production of water via proton-driven sur-
face chemistry), do compensate, possibly providing water at a
rate of L  S  8  108 molecules/m2 s. We note that Sext and Sint
may in fact be the same process – the conversion of solar wind into
water within the lunar regolith – but operating in different loca-
tions: Sext is the dayside hemisphere contribution of water migrat-
ing to the poles (as described in Crider and Vondrak, 2000) while
Sint is that contribution of water generated in the local polar crater
regolith itself. Unfortunately, the uncertainties with each source
and loss term make a unique identiﬁcation of a water frost source
difﬁcult. However, the comparison of terms in Eq. (8) is itself illus-
trative and suggests the existence of a present-day replenishing
source term to the water frost, especially if the layers below the
frost are relatively dry. As such, a near-surface core sample analy-
sis, a plasma spectrometer, and water vapor detection system
should all be included on any future polar crater lander to con-
strain the various source and loss terms in Eq. (8).6. Conclusions
Solar wind ions are deﬂected even into doubly-shadowed cra-
ters via ambipolar mini-wake formation. However, the downward
ion ﬂux immediately adjacent to the crater wall is signiﬁcantly de-
pleted. Using simulations and previous analytical expressions
describing the plasma expansion process, a simpliﬁed formalism
was presented allowing readers to estimate the vertical and hori-
zontal ion ﬂux within single wakes as well as recursive scenarios
in future applications. In the limit that the observation point along
the crater ﬂoor is very distant from a structurally complicated wall,
the mini-wakes formed by each individual topographic feature
along the wall merge to form an integrated large-scale wake. The
structure of the resulting ‘‘global’’ wake very far downstream de-
pends only on the size of the overall obstruction rather than the ﬁ-
ner details of the topography along its surface. In regions close to
the wall, this is not the case, with each mini-wake having its
own structure deﬁned by the recursive Eqs. (4)–(7).
Since ion sputtering is a water and volatile loss process, we can
use the ion inﬂux onto a surface and the recent LAMP observations
in polar craters of 1–2% water content to derive the character of the
surface volatile processes assuming sources and losses are in long
term equilibrium. We ﬁnd that if the layers below the top surface
are progressively dryer then some other external source of water
or local regolith manufacturing of water is required at levels
8  108 molecules/m2 s to offset sputtering losses to the ﬂoor of
craters Faustini, Haworth, and Shackleton to maintain a stable
water frost layer on the crater ﬂoors.Acknowledgments
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